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In the last decade the plastic industry has taken great
strides In producing products that can coapete vlth metals and
different alloys. In sciaptur© bronze which has long reigned as
the ideal casting medium Is being chall^iged by fiberglass (a
plastic product). Altbotigh the technique of casting fiberglass
is a standard procedure, the character of each work may differ
considerably. The jmrpose of this paper Is to discuss the new
»ediUB and the possibilities It haa for sculpture,
A series of heads were created by the candidate ax^ from
these fiberglass casts were produced each of a different charac-
ter. This was achieved through different types of coloring effects.
Because of size tl^ head was used for the ©agjeriments. Each phase
of the eaperiments is discussed with eraphasls on the nature of
fiberglass and why it has a potential for sculpture. This is pre-
ceded by a brief history of polyester resins based on the re-
search of Jotai R, Lawrence,^ and a discussion of the chemical
properties of fiberglass whleh had been prepared by Rofam & Hass.2
THE iaSTOKX OF ?<a.2ESTES HESISS
According to Lawrence^ the first attempt to make argr alkyd
1 John R. Lawrence, "Polyester Resins", p. 1. Chapter one
is taken from Mr. Lawrence's "History of Polyester Resins".
2 Rohm & iiass Company, "Chemistry of the Paraplex P-serles
resins," p. 5. The main body of Chatjter two is taken from
Billetin 343a (see bibllosraphy)
.
3 John R. Lawrence, "Polyester Resins", p. 1.
2of polyester resin is attributed to the Swedish chenist Jons
Jacob Berzellus vho. In 1847, reacted tartaric acid with sljcerol
to obtain a resinous naas. Maleates and furmerates of ethylene
glycol were prepared in Germany in 1894 by D. Vorlander.
Berzelius* experiment was repeated in aagland in 1902 by Watson
H, Ssaith with the replac^ont of phthalic anhydride for the tar-
taric acid. As early as 1916 » resinous compositions ba^ed on the
combination of glycerin and phthalic anhydrides were xised as
finishes for wood and metal.
The combination of fatty acids from drying and nondiying
vegetable oils with allcyds by R, H, Lienle at the General Electric
Company's laboratories In 1927 was a major step toward useful
products sinilar in composition to the vehicles used in many of
our modem finishes. Lienle is given credit for coining the word
alkyd (derived from ALcohol-aGID and spelled piionetlcally)
.
In 1937 Carleton Ellis discovered that the addition of un-
saturated monomers to polyester containing unsaturated groups in-
creased their setting speed by snore than thirty times. The com-
bination of curing speed and properties of the restating polyisera
gave the first thermosetting polyester resins which could be put
to commercial use. For his key discoveries in the development of
polyesters which could be used for cosomercial applications
Carleton Ellis has sometimes been called the "father** of vmaatu-
rated polyesters.
The first conraerclally produced unsaturated polyesters ap-
peared in 1941-42 spurred by the war-tine shortage of acrylics.
The Pittsburgh Plate aiass Coopany developed one of tbe first
resins, which had considerable success as a cast resin for glaz-
Ing applications in their "iaiyaer CR 59" (allyldlglycol carbon-
ate). This material Is actually a dlester capable of ciaring to a
thermoset compound through the two tinsaturated groups In each
laoleciile. It does not belong to the same family of polyesters as
tliose which are cross-linked by means of monomers such as styrene.
Early in 1942 the Amy Air Corps developed a critical need
for a protective shield for Its self-sealing gas tanks. The
United States Rubber Company discovered that laminates made with
"Allymer CR 39" and Qlasa cloth prevented fingers of torn metal
caused by the penetration of bullets or shell fragmeaats fron
blooming into the rubber tank lining. Production of fiber glass-
reinforced laminates as fuel cell backing started immediately.
An equally important application of polyester resin which devel-
oi>ed at approximately the same time was in the fabrication of
i*adomes for aircraft use. Reinforced polyester i^adomes were
widely used during the war, «md at the present tine radome appli-
cations involve some of the largest reinforced plastic structures
which hare been fabricated. Other war-time applications for poly-
ester resin incltided body armor and a variety of non-atructxiral
aircraft parts.
In the period since a laboratory discovery and war-time
necessity combined to launch polyester resins on a coiamerclal
basis in the early 40' s, they have had more than their sheure of
growing pains. For the first few years they were very much like
a first grandchild, flooded with re^y-made markets with virtual-
ly no competition. The termination of war markets left them like
4asi orplaianed child.
Tb0 ease of fabrlcatinB fiber glass-rolnforced plasties,
the relatively siaall investment required, and the highly glacsor*-
Ized markets attracted a flood of enthusiasm in polyester resins
for a variety of uses. Many applications came, teraporarily caused
a lot of excitement, and faded out, usually because of cost.
For several years it was questionable whether the industry woiild
survive. By 1948, however, the market for jjolyester resins was
definitely increasing.
A steady core of products for basically sound applications,
well ^igineered and aiarketed, continued to develop iraproveaents
in resins, equipment, techniques and marketing ciethods. These
products included trays, furniture, fishing rods, continuous lao~
inates, translucent panels, boats, etc. The fabricatii^ industry
realized that it was dealing with a material wliich coiild c<Kapete
with other materials of construction and could demand a premium
not Jxist fi*on a replacement standpoint but on the basis of dura-
bility, lightweight, corrosion resistance and electrical proper-
ties, ^th the start of the Korean conflict the industry which
had been created as a war baby was aigain infused with military
money and given a chance to solidify its gains.
In tim early 50 •s the relative ease of producing basic poly»
ester compositions attracted an increasing number of resin pro-
ducers into the field and forced premature price reductions.
This served to reduce the expenditiire of money on basic research
at a time when it was required to keep pace with an adolescOTit
industry trying to reach maturity. As many as forty manufactures
ihave produced significant quantities of polyester resins, slthoxigh
In any s^toti year probably raore than 80 per cent of tli© resin
manufactured was produced by not more than half a dozen manufac-
tures,^
!Itoday almost every buildins constructed has 80e» polyester
product. Its uses are innumerable, and recently sculptors have
been beginnins to take advantage of its possibilities. Just what
are Its possibilities will be dlscuased after a chwaical analysis
of polyester resins.
THE CmaSTKI OF FIBEHfiL^S
The term polyester reain encompasses a variety of materials.
However, technically, by virture of usage, the compositions
which are generally recoenlzed by this designation are the un-
saturated polyester resins dissolved in and later cross-linked to
thercKJset copolymers with vinyl monomers-usually styrens and are
widely employed in reinforced plastics. These resins have been
refen?ed to variously over their years of usage as "low-pressure
laminating resins,** "contact resins," ^polyester resins,** and
"polymerizable polyesters." Since there are a number of other
coB^xjsitions which also fall into the broad classification of
polyester resin, there is often confusion as to the material
being referred to by this designation,
chemical definition a polyester Is formed by the reaction
of a polybasic acid and a polybydric alcohol to form a series
4 John R, Lawrence, "Polyester aeslns", p. 1.
(poly-many) of ester linkages. The type of polyester resin is
determined by the particular typos of acids and alcohols select-
ed and other modiflo&tions of the polyester structure. There are
many different forcas of polyesters, but this paper will deal vlth
the unsaturated polyesters, that is, linear polyester resins
based on dibasic acids and dihydric alcohols capable of croas-
linJting with vinyl moncaaers to f03?m thermoset copolymers.
The following discussion concerns the basic principles
whlcb govern the use of the Paraplex P-series resins. This series
to one similar to the jresin used for the sculptiire created for
the candidate's research. The Paraplex P-series resin is a pro-
duct of Rohm & Hass, and it is from <me of their technical bul-
letins th&t the candidate refers. 5 A full understanding of this
discussion is by no means vital to the skillful and successful
use of polyester resins. It is simply the candidates objective
here to provide some of the background for the technology which
has becoae highly developed through much research and experience
In the field.
The Painsiplex ?-series resins are solutions of imsaturated
polyesters in polynerlsizable monomers. The solutions frequently
contain, for special purposes, other additives, aoong others,
tohlbitors for incz^asing stability during storage stabiliz-
ers agatinst the effects of ultz^-violet light.
5 itohra & Hass Company, "Chenistry of the Paraplex P-series
resins," p. 5. The Chemical foraulas, definitions, and technical
data in the remainder of this chapter are quoted verbatim from
Bulletin 3^3a.
fSome of the terms coairaonly used in this field are subject
to variable interpretation. The followins brief explanations are
offered for the purpose of clarifying the later disctzssicm.
Unsaturated A compound is said to be unsaturated vhen double
or triple bonds exist betwecai at least t^«> adjacent carbon atoms
in the compound. Since the more inert kind of bond uniting two
carbon atoms is a single bond in which two electrons are shared,
carbon atoms having double or triple bonds can usually be mad©
to undergo reactions which eliminate the "excess" bond or bonds
by union with other addends. Thus, unsaturation Is a invitation
to ready reaction.
Etylene-one of the simplest unsaturated organic compounds.
Polyrser A compound of high molecular weight derived by the
combination of two or more similar units.
n
Polyethylene, a simple polymer.
Polyester A polyner derived by the condensation of compounds
containing i.ydroxyl and carboxyl groups; i. e., a combination
wherein water is eliminated as a by-product of the condensation
and the single molecules are united by the formation of ester
groups. The structuire of the parent comi>owjds is such that the
polymerization (condensation) can repeat Itself. Since molecules
of water are lost, ttie ultimate analysis of the polyiaer is slight
ly different from that of the compounds from which It is formed.
HO—CH2CH2OCH2CH2OC-CH • CH-CO
—
n
A typleal rnisattiratod polyester.
Addition FolYiner Is a polyner formed by the eomblnation of
two or aore monomer molecxiles without the evolution of any chem-
ical by-pz^ducts. When two or more types of monomer are used, the
product (known as a copolymer) contains all types of the Initial-
ly Interacting units. The monomer molecules entering into the
formation of an addition polymer are unsaturated, possessing one
or more double bonds,
Thermoset polymers, by definition are those which do mt
readily flow under the application of heat and pressure. On a
molecular scale, they are highly cross-llnlsed and have a network
structure.
Free radical Free radicals are compounds which contain at
least one unpaired electron in place of the more normal and sKjre
stable bond consisting of shared electrons. Free radicals are
produced when certain compounds (notably the peroxides) are de-
coii5)osed, for example by heating.
The Preparation of Polyesters
A typical, msaturated polyester may be prepared by react-
ing an unsattxrated dibasic acid, such as maleic anhydride, with
a glycol, such as diethylene glycol. The reaction proceeds at
elevated temperatures (usually above 150 degrees C.) and is
stopped at the desired point by cooling the product to room tem-
perature.
9Simple aa this appears, the design and manufactiire of poly-
esters are complex ojjerations. Ilnsattirated, polyesters are not all
alike. The choice of ti:^ proper dibasic acids (coabination of
satiirated and unsaturated dibasic acids are often used), glyoolSy
and other reactants must be made in the light of tiie final pro-
pei»ties desired. The averse length of the polyester chain has
an important tearing on the suitability of the product for spe-
cific uses. The production of polyesters of uniform (^lality re-
quired specialized control methods and equip®«it eaagln^ei^ed over
years of experience.
The Vinyl Monomer
Polyesters of the type just described are usually viscous
or even solid materials which are dissolved in a vinyl monomer
to form solutions of controllable and moderate viscosity. The
laonomer most cosaitonly used is styrene. The polyester and the
laonomer can be oade to react together to form a solid, theraoset
plastic. In order for the curing process to start, a certain
Einidum ajaount of energy must be iiaparted to sone of the mole-
cules in the original resin solution, Tt«>se molecules which have
been given the required enei^^ are said to be activated. Catalysts
and heat are n»8t coiasaonly used as activators.
An activated molecule, t^xm collision with another molecule
containing a potentially reactive double bond, may miite with and
transfer energy to it, activating the double bond of the new unit
formed from tfc© second molecule. This new active unit can react
with still another moleciile-uniting, transferring its energy to,
and activating the ztew unit fonaed by the third molecule, and so
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on. When this process Is repeated a sufficient ixmbefv of timeA|»
a poljraer and In this case a copolymer results.
What happens during curing* then, Is the type of reaction
described above, occurring simultaneously at many different
points in the resin mass. First, a loose, three-dimensional net-
work is built up throughout the resin the cross-linking of
polyester molecules with cwnomer tmits as bi^dges. At the gel
point, this loose network extends through»>ut tiya mass of the re*
sin, althov^h only a small portion of the potential reactlvltj
has been utilized. The polyester molecules making up the network
are joined at relatively few points, and many of the polyester
arid monomer swlectaes are merely physically entan^ed within the
network structxire.
Controlling Gelation
When the liqtiid resin is stored at room temperature, very
fmn of the resin molectiles possess the energy necessary for the
cross-linking reactions to take place. The molectdes are in coi>*
stant agitated motion because of their thermal enei^; however,
an occasional fortuitious series of collisions occurs in which
one of the participating jMlecules may acquire enough ^ergy to
become activated. When this happens, the activated molecule may
begin to unite with other uffllecules in the manner described
above. In time, enough such collisions would cause the resin to
gel. Since such a spontaneous gelation Is undesirable from the
standpoint of storage life, an inhibitor is added at the time of
manufacture of the resin to prevent these unwanted reactions
lAilch would lead to premature gelation at storsige tftai)eratures.
j11
An inhibitor ia a compound whose chemical structure makes
it capable of absorbing most or all of the energy of activation
ifhleh may be transferred to it by collision with an activated
molecule. The structure of the inhibitor is such that after it
has received this energy, it is unable to unite with other mon-
omer molecules, and further growth of the young polymer is ef-
fectly halted. Thus, an Inhibitor prevents premature gelation
by reacting with, and blocking off, activated molecules so that
polymerization and subsequent gelation are prevented.
Since at room temperature the number of activated molecules
and the rate of their formation is very low at any given time,
only an extremely small amount of Inhibitor (as little as 0.001
percent) may be required to give the resin entirely adequate
storage life. Of course, although activated molecules are being
rendered impotent by reaction with inhibitor, new molectales ar0
constantly being activated and, in time, all of the inhibitor
will be destroyed; eventually gelation will occur.
It is apparent, then, that the inhibitor stands in the way
of polymerization and must be neutralized or removed before gel-
ation will occur. The effect of the inhibitor can be destroyed
by the application of heat, light, catalyst, or by any combina-
tion of the three. Any or all of those will increase the rate of
formation of activated molecules, and the greater the number of
such activated nolecules, the more rapidly is the action of in-
hibitor overcome.
How Catalysts Aid in Controlling Poljrmerization
Catalysts for use with polyester resins are compoimds which
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are relatively stable alone, but which break down into free rad-
icals in the presence of the resin, especially under the influ-
ence of heat or lleht. The free radicals which result from the
decomposition of the peivjxide catalysts serve to Initiate poly-
merization and/ or to react with Inhibitor molecules. The rate
of peroxide decomposition, with the formation of free radicals,
increases with increasing temperature. Thus, 1^ regiaating the
temperature and the amount of catalyst used, the rate at which
inhibitor molecules are "neutralized" and polymerization initiate
&d. can be controlled. The interval during >^ch the free radicals -
are overcoming the inhibitor and before polymerization begins is
the "induction interval,"
The duration of the induction interval is inversely pro-
portional to the peroxide concentration and directly proportion-
al to the inhibitor concentration.
In the polymerisation of simple vinyl monomers (such as
styrene) the period during which long chains are built up (call-
ed the "propagation interval") is considerably longer than the
induction interval. With the polyester-monomer solutions, long
chains-contributed by the polyester component-already exist* The
role of the additional polymerization here is to connect the poly-
ester chains at a number of places, the monomer acting as the
connecting \mlt. In this case, the propagation interval may be
no longer than the Induction interval; perhaps even shorter.
For gelation to occur within a reasonable time in the cxa?ing
process, a catalyst such as benzoyl peroxide must be added to the
resin and the mass heated to a temperature at which the catalyst
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decomposes to form free radicals at an appreciable rate. Although
this method is acceptable for many application, there are others
in vrtilch gelation at room temperature is desirable. To effect
room temperatioi^ gelation, it is necessary to introduce another
material which reacts with the catalyst and causes the rapid for-
mation of free radicals at room temperature. Such materials are
known as accelerators or promoters. A combination of hydroper-
oxide and cobalt naphthenate Is commonly used to effect polymer-
ization at moderate temperatures.
Termination
Termination of polymerization can occur In any of four ways.
1. Chain transfer results when the growing molecule collides
with another molecule, transferring its energy to, but not unit-
ing with the second molecule. In this case, the second molecule
may be activated sufficiently to become the starting point for
a new series of polymer-forming reactions,
2. Retardation , sometimes distinguished from inhibition may
be said to res\ilt when compounds are present which can react
with activated molecules and the reaction product has a lovrei^d
tendency to unite with additional monomer molecules.
3. Coupling: and disproportlonation results from the collis-
ion of two activated centers. If the two combine with the fonna-
tlon of a new single bond, the process is called coupling. If
they do not combine, but stabilize themselves by the transfer of
a hydrogen atom from one center to the other, the process la
called disproportlonation. In either case, the activating energy
is lost in the collision and propagation ceases for the two
14
moleciiles involved.
Dopletlon occurs when there are no longer any molecules
available for reaction. If a state of depletion is reached at a
point where a large number of active centers are still present,
the cured resin may show poor aging characteristics since the
"excited" molecules are sensitive to attack by the oxygen from
the air.
This concludes the introductory material for the thesis.
The remainder of the report deals with an explanation of work
creative by the candidate and the process of casting fiberglass,
misDim
Before discussing the actual casting of polyester resin (1,
e. fiberglass) an escplanation of molding should be given. Since
the resin is manufactured in a liquid state, a mold must be made
of the desired piece of sculpture so that the resin can be formed.
Because polyester resins adhere to most porous surfaces, it
is necessary to have a mold material that will pick up sCLl the
delicate detail of the sculptui*©d surface and to which the pour-
ed resin will not adhere. The mold material should also be fltdd
enough to be applied on a clay model without damaging the detail-
ed surface and viscous enough so that it will stay on the tovm
j
without slipping off. There are rubber molds on the market today
that can be used for casting fiberglass but are costly and some-
times difficult to work. Prank Gallo, a Chicago area sculptor,
who has been working with polyester resins for the past few years, '
has developed an Ideal mold oatex^lal; however, lack of demand by
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sctilptors prevents this from being commerically produced. It Is
a combination of wax and plastic. It is easily applied, hardens
q:uickl7 and resin will not adhere to It. It can be melted down
to Its original state and roused either to duplicate and mass pro-
duce or for an entirely new mold.
All of the fiberglass heads Included In the research have
been cast using a wax mold. This type of mold material has advan-
tages when comparing coots, but has certain dlssadvsntaees. It
cannot be used to duplicate, and resin adheres to the stirfaco
even when using a lubricant or mold release separator. Heat must
be used to melt the wax, and many extra hours of working with
sandpaper and steel wool are wasted In cleaning and preparing
the cast surface before color can be applied.
The process of molding with wax will be described since
other materials would involve similar principles. The entire pro-
cess can be traced by following the diagrams at the back of this
report. Plate I shows one of the heads In the clay form created
for the researoli. The first step was to melt the wax. Tills was
done in a small sauce pan (about two quarts). The wax was a low
tengierature ultraflex and when it had melted, was applied cover-
ing the entire head evenly (see Plate II), The first coat was
applied with particular care starting from the bottom and work-
ing up because this layer contained all the surface detail. Dur-
ing this process the wax pan was removed from the heater so the
wax could cool. Wax around the sides of the pan became past«-
like and was used to fill large holes and to build the mold stir-
faoe around eyes, ears, nose, and mouth. More wax was melted and
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applied until the mold thlctoiesa was 5/16" to 1/4". After the
wax had cooled, the mold had to b© divided Into two sectlona In
order that It could be removed from the clay head when completed,
This was done with a i?azor blade. Then thin pieces of brass were
Inserted overlapping each other foxroln^ a continuous wall sepa-
rating each section (see Plate III). Next, cheese cloth was cut
Into strips of about two laches wide and six Inches long. These
sere anchored to the wax by dabbing them In spots with hot wax
(see also Plate III). Cheese cloth was added to supply a texture
for reinforcing the plaster which was applied next. Molding
plaster was used for this and Its purpose was to prevent the wax
shell from losing Its shape. The plaster was applied covering
the i^le mold area but leaving the tips of the brass separators
visible. The plaster set in twenty minutes, and the brass shlma
were pulled. By Inserting a InnIfe between the mold sections,
these were separated and removed from the clay head and armature.
The final step was removing any clay residue from the mold. Be-
cause a water-base clay was used, the mold sections were placed
under mnnlng cold water and scrubbed. The cold water kept the
wax hard enabling the delicate details to be cleaned without any
damage. After the mold was throughly cleaned, it was dried and
ready for the resin to be poured.
TBS MIXING PROCEDURE
Polyester resins, to which metal or wood fillers have been
added, may be oast cold In a mold without the heating necessary
With metals such as bronze or aluminium. Bronze, aluminium and
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lead fillers can be added to the resin and when cast will appear
in their natiiral character. Wood chips, saw dust, and other fil-
lers can also be used for different effects. Although the candi-
date has never used any metal fillers, they are included in the
discussion because of their importance when considering possi-
bilities of fiberglass as a medium for sculpture.
Polyester resin ia a plastic which sets by the addition of
a catalyst. Once the catalyst or hardener has been added, notl^iing
will prevent setting. The mold must be clean and dry before any
resin is poured. Setting time of mixes may be shortened by the
addition of extra liquid accelerator. Hardener and axjcelerator
should never be added at the same time or mixed together. Accel-
erator must be added at the time of mixing the filler. Hardener
Is added immediately before pouring.
Thorough mixing of components is extremely important. In-
efficient mixing may well result in an uncured or partially cur-
ed gel coat (first or initial coat); such a coat will develop
faults under stress or at final stage of laminating. When metal
fillers are being used, it is even more important that they are
thoroughly mixed with all components. For mixing the ideal con-
tainer is a plastic bowl because any i?esidue can be removed when
set simply by flexing the bowl.
Resin was added first, and then mixed with components in
this order; accelerator (where required), wood filler or wliiting,
and the catalyst. Each component was thoroughly mixed before add-
ing the next. Ordinarily, catalyst can be added any time after
%h9 whiting or filler Is mixed, but with metal fillers hardener
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fflciBt be added to the mixture of resin a»i filler within one hoiir.
This moot be done since the raetal iflll react with the resin and
d0Btroy the setting proi>erties of the mix, preventing it from
hardening coapletely for a durable finish.^
^
As mentioned earlier, polyester resins have a tendency to
stick to surfaces unless they are perfectly snooth, Ev®n then
certain sh^es are difficult to separate froa the molds. Appli-
cation of a mold release or pai>ting agent to the molds is
generally required before pouring. Parting agents are heat stable
over the molding temperature range (65° to 85° P), resistant to
oxidation, aging, and decomposition, and inert to both the jaold
material and resins. They must wet and adhere to the laold surface
and shotild decrease the friction between the nK)ld and scolder
part. If the s«>ld surfaces are porous, as in the case of plaster,
"WOf^f and some metal molds, a sealer should be €Q>plied before the
pasrting agent. Purane, phenolic, urea resins, waxes and nidified
styrene have been used. Lacquers, shellac, and varnish also have
been used, but are not dependable because are likely to be vul-
nerable to the solvent action of the resin or the heat of the
cure.7 in the case of wax molds a silicone lubricant is satis-*
factory.
After the mold was cleaned and dried, the polyester mix was
prepared. For all of the research experiments a whiting filler
WSLB used and in sotae mixes wood chips and saw dust were added.
6 H, M. Percy, "New Materials in Sculptxare," p. 58,
7 Bjorkstein Research Laax>ratoriesg Inc., "Polyesters and
Their Applications," p. 73.
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The laold sections wer@ joined together with wire barida and the
resin poured throi^h the neck or open area of mold. The first
coat is the gel coat and because it will hold all the detail*
the resin slwuld cover the entire surface area, Extra catalyst
was added to the gel coat to minimize fatigue due to constant
turning of the laold 1:^ hand. After the gel coat was poured and
had hardened, the mold was r«BOved. With this extra weight re-
aored it was easier to txam the mold while the remaining resin
coats were applied.
After the ^1 coat had been x>o«r«d aaad had set, the east
mis reinforced with several lajers of glass fiber or mat wliich
was bonded into place with laminating resin. The laminating iaix-»
es do not normally contain €U3y fillers, but where a cast has
very deep detail, a thin mix with filler can be used on the first
lamination to back the gel coat and prevent transparency. The
second and third layers should contain only resin and catalyst.
The ideal teiaperature for laminating is 65° F. (1, e. average
room temperattire). Temperatures lauch in excess of this are likely
to reduce hardening time since heat hastens the reaction bet-
ween resin and hardener. Laialnatlng betifeen 65° F. and 50^ F. can
be carried out with tbet help of additional liqxiid accelerator. It
is inadvisable to attempt lamination below this temperature, un-
less some form of heat can be used to x^ise the temperature of
the mix (e. g. infra-red lamp). Too low a temperature in the
room will prevent the laminate fTOn curing regardless of amount
of catalyst used. Even a draught may prevent laminates from
hardezilng axui dampness from high hmsidity also vlU delay hard-
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ening or result In undercure.
After the final layer of laminate was applied, the mold was
allowed to set for tvfenty-four hours before renovlng all excess
mold wax. Since no known solvent will renove wax, direct flame
froa a propane torch was used to melt it. The remainder was talc-
en off with steel wool. Finally, the surface was finished with
fine sandpaper and steel wool. The renainins processes include
coloring and siArface treatment i^ch are discussed In the foX~
lowing chapter.
FILLERS, REIIiFORC£35ENTS, AHD COLOR
Fillers are substances added to the catalyzed polyester
resin before curing and shaping to enhance various properties of
the final product. Fillers can be bronze, aluiiinium, or since
the resin is transparent, a plain white filler can be added.
Often the accelerator will give the resin a blue color which caen
be changed by adding whiting and any desired color. 'vTnltlng also
thickens the nix laaklng it easier to apply iinder certain clrcua-
stances. There are also fibrous reinforcing fillers such as
glass cloth and mat oade from quartz. These are incorporated with
the resin to ioprove strength and do not have any influence on
color.
Coloring of fiberglass say be done in two wayss Internally
and externally. Coloring agents used may or may not be soluble
in polyester resins. The pigmentation of plastics with insoluble
types of pigments was Improved by milling the pigment with a
small aaoimt of a polyester oil, dispersing the pigment in the
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cmoa«r (mixture of monomer and polymer) to be used, and polymep-
Izlog tbe mixture,3 The prevalent method of coloring Involves
mixing the desired amount of pigment and re sin. For coloring the
research pieces of sculpture dry or powdered pigments and tempera
colors were used. Plates IV and V Illustrate examples of heads
e«8t In fiberglass to which whiting was added to change the ini-
tial color of the resin. A very small amount of yellow was also
added to ac 111eve an ivory or bone-like surface. C&re had to be
taken that not too much whiting was added since the batch would
have been too opaque when cast. This would have given the resin
a plaster-like appearance instead of a translucent quality. Thl8
type of surface gives richness and depth to the medium such as
found in marble. In contrast to the first two heads, the third
was colored by reversing the values and pigmentation added both
internally and externally (see Plate VI). Wood chips of walnut
and pine were added to the resin and whiting mix plus bvtmt sieaa.
plgmttot. This produced a darker wood-like effect which was desir-
ed. After the mold was renKJved and the sujrface cleaned, heat was
directed over the surface from a propane torch. The direct flame
darkened desii^ areas and burned some of the wood filler creat-
ing a different textured effect. Burning also darkened the ini-
tial slena coloring; so a white colorant was added to liigh-light
important areas. This gave some variation in color which was
lacking. The fourth experiment Involved a coloring process slal-
8 BJorkstein Research Laboratories, Inc., "Polyesters axid
Their Applications,'* p. 95
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lar to the third (see Plate VII). lellov ochre was used for the
base color instead of burnt siena. The sane filler of whiting and
resin was used except with a SBwller amount of wood chips. The
wirface was tmmed also with the propane torch, but not as sever-
ly; thus, the head appears lighter ta tone. The final two exper^
laents are illustrated in Plates IX and X. Instead of using one
base color for the cast resin, different colored resins were
used and each was poured separately in the mold. The sixth head
(Plate IX) has three different colors in the fiberglass although
not evident in the plate, fixe vhlte band across the eyes is ttos
aost obvious. This was poured first using a thick mixture of
whiting plus a white teapera colorant. The face or front half
was poured next using aixtui^ of whiting, resin, and burnt siena
color. This gave the face a raeditM value in contrast to the
of light and dark areas which was part of the objective of the
experiments. The series of heads represents the wide range of
color and surface possibilities that can be obtained using fiber-
glass as a medivnn for sculpture.
A0?AHT£aSS
To produce sciapture in bronze or other metals, by heating
the metal until it is molten and then pouring it into a special-
ly prepared mold, is extremely expensive aM reqtiires special
skills and equipment. Added to this, the casting takes some time
and is often not directly under control of the sculptor. But the
new technique of cold casting with polyester resin is carried
out by the sculptor himself with obvious enormous savings in time
23
BJid cost. The cost Is approximately one sixth of the cost of con«*
ventlonal metal casting,9 This new technique has many other ad-
vantages also.
iBOld can be taS:en from the clay nodel, and ftrom this the
sculptor can produce any type of fiberglass cast he desires.
There is no special skill required other than the basic knoir-
t»B^ of plaster casting. Casting can be done in the average
studio without need of a foundiy and expensive equijaaent. Possi-
bilities of different colors, textures, and fillers are unlimit-
ed. On metal flllei»s such as bronze, a patina can be applied
with acids for color effects, A cold cast of this type is not
easily detectable by eye from a conventional casting. Polyester
realn sets extremely hard and i^eaains strong and is lightweight.
Damaged casts can be easily repaired by ei^loylng the same mate-
idals used in making the cast. Polyester resin is not subject to
any of the normal forms of corrosion associated with metals.
The filler-resin mix is of a consistency that Is easily
poured. Setting time is within the limits of twenty minutes, but
can also be adjusted to the satisfaction of each sculptor. The
resin can be poured into a mold or applied %rlth a brush by lam-
ination. In eltrjer case all the surface detail is perfectly cast.
Thickness of tl^ casting need by only l/l6" to 1/8", but it will
still be durable when reinforced with impregnated glass fiber
through lanination. The end result is a casting comparable with
conventional types of metal casting not only in craftmanshlp,
9 H. M Percy, '*Kew l^aterials in Scxalptxire," p. 17.
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bat In total visual appearance.
This new method of casting meqr well replace In many in-
stances the more traditional casting technique. For very Ifirge
works which would be mounted on walls, use of glass fiber rein-
forced polyester resins will obviate the necessity of structural
reinforcement of the wall, due to lightness of weight. The most
notable advantage is the liquid character of polyester resins.
The sculptor has control over the entire casting process. He can
e:q>erlinent with differetot colors and textures and surface appear-
ances, and he can explore the unknown; as fiberglass sculptui^
is still new and in the fomative years. ¥hat futur« there is
for the new mediua is for sculptors to decide. The possibilities
are unliialted.
£XPLMATIOH OF fLATE X
Clay model of head.
platj: I 26
EXPLANATIOH OF PLAITE II
Applyins wax to clay head.

EXPLAHATION OP PLATE III
Wax mold divided with shim brase*

M&JMrxcm of plate xv
Cast flborglftM liMd A*

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V
Cast fiberglass head #2*
PLATE V 34
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI
Cast fiberslasa head #3.

i3a?LAHATI0N OP PLATE VIZ
Cast fiberglass head #4,

EXPLANATION OP PLATE VIII
Cast fiberglass head # 5.
i^L..TE VIII
EXPLANATION OP PLATE IX
Cast flbez^lass head #6.
PLATE IX
EXPLANATION OP PLATE X
Cast fiberglass head f^.
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mm.m itt b«»iag »halliBi»fl lof tihmff0mm m nmt tfiMi
9ft»tSA6 MdiVBi* tiMi sWMWt Of t1otX» 1« t9 tSbom Urn pOMii*
i}iXltl«fi of %m mm tiMm fo>r ftcmiptm* Tbl« is Aon* 199^ «
The hlfttorj of p9l^%»r v^nim datoa tamk to Id^ MR tlM
mtmf retlttn on a odiniBWiliX hmiB* For yofom it im» ipittstSi»»*
At3X« «t«tthor %b0 iiWht(iti>r wnm rnxs^k^m^ but todi^ nMrXy wmpf
wm bulXdiag oonsixniatod ioao foxm of flb«i^gXM8 iseoxpmM*
•ad fomxa^ iotOptowi h«v« otavtod ittliie U iatt*BA nf traw*^
fit* vmm poXyootor mln mmmhisnmoo* a f««l«ty of Mit«PlftX»«
93r ^omAitiA dofli^tlcm « poX:r««t«r U limoft ^ «M«^loii ^
« poX|i3iiaie Aoid «anA • pol^hjnftfae aXeoDoX to tttm a mnHUmi CPfUjf*
mny) of aotor Xlidea6«ft« A t|i;»iOAX» \msfttus«tod p9%^tm »tar
pNIMiroA lagr roaottnc wi HMftwdod dUMudo atoidt «otth m mXolo
iM^lqrdnd«» with o gX^ooX^ mtah sm dioth^Xm sXyooX. tho r«MitX«ii
ptfitetao «t i^ovaM im^mm^wmtt {wumUXj obm XSO dogriot e.
)
«ad i« (itos^;>«d at tim dosXrod point Iqt oooXlag tb« pfodutt to
V99m imv^emtimm* a «i»di»ttcndl«s of tM ohORXaty^r of poX^
•atiMr roalna in not noeoaawrar fbs* mim tbin for aoaXi^uxw*
PoXjoator raalfto art aanafaoturod In a XXquXd stato aiid antt
bo foxnod In a a»Xd« Of tho msBf dXfftvant soXd aatarXaXa a Xoir
%tmpmmtiW t^fpm mx naa uaod for %tm Q«ndXdato*a roaoavoh* Ttm
tt^tM WMi MMI aiH^Xiod vlth a Wmh mmr tiaa oXaf* tt»diX of tim
id»aiM pijt9« 0f wt^tiw* Warn tin* thielaiBs* had xwft^Ai
a/4 Ui^ 'simtum ««i if^M toi* lew to viulfmm wm
Xjriifc WR» fidd«d to hiist«ti th« hard«nliis of tb» fMiii* ?o tbe M«
•in im« ASM ft fUX«p of irhitiaSf wotA ofetipo* oed eoior, a^^
wyliie tho fuaicp m& oolor « ftlffsMs^ tux^ifto mmi oolor inMi
«MMtib«d ofteh i>i«oo of •ittlylvpo* dMO eolorUig «•« Aqo»
oKtomsUir fasr wins oU ^iSMnft* «nA ms^ifiylai^ dJymt ftat fipsn
a wmpmm toveh* Tho tolHMMMi 4ii&r«a oroas and a
z<iehiHf ooXor wlation oror tho «»tlro hotti* M Mis «iOA
oaq^Qgtwwif «iipr«»«Kit ooa» dlffoMI |ios»iiiiUti«« of ooloi^
lug ioi tfMtlMBt of thtt tmitwm^
Tho <xmv«txtloii«l «oiM of Ixvonstt «ad «3.«iBlait»i mtise io
okemmbmIvo wbSL XNKai^MMi akiills ttaA OMStiaMittlh* €iiUiiilisiR lAtii
lttto»!g;i«Mt eon bo Saa» in tbo «v«raeo otudio. rtttm %m m ^ppoelsl
ikiU ro<|ulrod othor ttum ttio ^mtia lOMOidod^ of plootor oootiog*
fm rooia osn bo pouroa into ft noM or Umtofttod ifit!s ft bcnoh*
mMAm lo wlthlii tho l&adts of ttftnty wlmitoo* fHo msH^
tor l« In oontyol at adUl tta^t mA io ficoo to 03Q;>«rii»«at id^
tiffomit ooi«ni moA t09et«spo«« Mtpontftsoo of this m$Sm ovor^
tVOOltlonftl aothods of e^iag dtiiomntgftto that po»sibUitlo«
of this iitfit mmsjm far oonipturo ssro uaiittitoau
